Abstract Large uncertainty in the predicted intensity of tropical cyclones (TCs) persists compared to the steadily improving skill in the predicted TC tracks. This intensity uncertainty has its most significant implications in the coastal zone, where TC impacts to populated shorelines are greatest. Recent studies have demonstrated that rapid ahead-of-eye-center cooling of a stratified coastal ocean can have a significant impact on hurricane intensity forecasts. Using observation-validated, high-resolution ocean modeling, the stratified coastal ocean cooling processes observed in two U.S. Mid-Atlantic hurricanes were investigated: Hurricane Irene (2011)-with an inshore Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) track during the late summer stratified coastal ocean season-and Tropical Storm Barry (2007)-with an offshore track during early summer. For both storms, the critical ahead-of-eye-center depth-averaged force balance across the entire MAB shelf included an onshore wind stress balanced by an offshore pressure gradient. This resulted in onshore surface currents opposing offshore bottom currents that enhanced surface to bottom current shear and turbulent mixing across the thermocline, resulting in the rapid cooling of the surface layer ahead-of-eye-center. Because the same baroclinic and mixing processes occurred for two storms on opposite ends of the track and seasonal stratification envelope, the response appears robust. It will be critical to forecast these processes and their implications for a wide range of future storms using realistic 3-D coupled atmosphere-ocean models to lower the uncertainty in predictions of TC intensities and impacts and enable coastal populations to better respond to increasing rapid intensification threats in an era of rising sea levels.
Introduction
Although substantial progress in the prediction of tropical cyclone (TC) tracks has been realized globally over the past few decades, TC intensity prediction skill has remained comparatively flat across all TC ocean basins [DeMaria et al., 2014; Sopko and Falvey, 2014; Cangialosi and Franklin, 2016] . This intensity gap can be traced to high-resolution requirements for TC models, poor understanding and modeling of the atmospheric boundary layer, difficulty for many existing assimilation techniques to ingest observations of small but intense features, and-most importantly for this study-challenges in modeling the upper ocean response to TCs [Emanuel, 2017, and references therein] . Large uncertainty in predicting the strength of TCs thus remains, which has its most significant implications for landfalling TCs where impacts to life and property-via storm surge, wind damage, and inland flooding-are greatest. These storms must first traverse the shallow, coastal ocean before making landfall. The number of studies in the literature investigating shallow, coastal ocean TC responses, indeed, pales in comparison to the number examining deep, open ocean TC responses . Further, the differences between the deep, open ocean processes and the coastal processes are stark due to the influence of the bottom boundary layer and coastal wall in shallow water Seroka et al., 2016] . It is critical to close this gap, with the goal of improving the simulation of coastal ocean physics in coupled TC intensity models [e.g., Zambon et al., 2014; Warner et al., 2017] .
In the summer hurricane season, the shallow Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) off the U.S. East Coast is one of the most seasonally stratified regions in the world , characterized by a sun-heated warm (>258C) and thin (10 m or less) surface layer and a cold (<108C) bottom layer termed the ''Cold Pool'' [Houghton et al., 1982] . When Hurricane Irene traversed the highly stratified, shallow MAB waters in August 2011 before making landfall in New Jersey, rapid surface cooling caused by mixing processes resulting from the two-layer baroclinic circulation in the MAB were observed by an underwater glider and several National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoys; these intense mixing processes and the surface cooling (up to 118C) response in the MAB are described in detail in Glenn et al. [2016] . Because the magnitude of the cooling was so significant, it led to a reversal in the direction of air-sea latent and sensible heat fluxes-from the ocean providing heat to the storm when using a fixed prestorm warm sea surface temperature (SST) bottom boundary condition to the ocean acting as a heat sink when using the fixed poststorm cold SST condition .
This cooling was also found to primarily occur ahead of Irene's eye center-critical for direct impact on storm intensity-as the storm traversed northeastward along the MAB coastline. The cascade of processes responsible were strong ahead-of-eye-center onshore winds and surface currents, coastal setup with water piling up along the coast, offshore bottom currents in response to the resulting offshore pressure gradient, and larger shear-driven turbulence, mixing, and entrainment of cold bottom water to the surface due to directly opposing onshore surface and offshore bottom currents.
The ahead-of-eye-center cooling signal that resulted from these baroclinic coastal ocean mixing processes was found to be present in the 10 additional storms since 1985 that traversed northeastward across the MAB in the summer stratified season, and also in Super Typhoon Muifa (2011) in the similarly highly stratified Yellow Sea between eastern China and Korea. Further, this ahead-of-eye-center cooling was found to have a large impact on Hurricane Irene's intensity, larger than any other Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) parameter tested .
Many questions remain. First, it is not known to what extent the ahead-of-eye-center cooling impacted the intensities of the other 10 MAB storms and Typhoon Muifa. Extensive sensitivity studies like the one performed by Seroka et al. [2016] would need to be conducted for each storm to investigate these intensity impacts.
Second, it is not known if the same or different cooling processes occurred in the other 10 MAB storms and in Typhoon Muifa. To improve understanding of TC coastal ocean response, the dominant momentum balances that occurred in these storms as well as mixing versus advective processes that led to the ahead-ofeye-center cooling signals should be investigated in detail. It is also critical to understand the spatialcross-shelf and along-shelf, shallow and deep water-variability of the cooling processes, for a wider range of storms including Irene. Previous studies focused on these processes at the underwater glider location and not elsewhere on the MAB continental shelf [i.e., Glenn et al., 2016] . These research gaps will guide this paper's work.
Standard operational model annual performance metrics are based on the mean across all storms simulated during one or several hurricane seasons [e.g., Kim et al., 2014; Tallapragada et al., 2014; Cangialosi and Franklin, 2016] . While this method is effective in testing overall performance of a model, it tends to wash out any unique storm characteristics in both the atmosphere and the ocean. The full range of storm characteristics represents the full range of storm air-sea feedbacks that coupled models should capture and resolve. Therefore, it is critical to not only improve models incrementally based on the mean in an operational environment [e.g., Kim et al., 2014; Tallapragada et al., 2014; Cangialosi and Franklin, 2016] but also to investigate individual case studies and processes that models may or may not be correctly resolving [e.g., D'Asaro et al., 2007; Lin et al., 2009; Jaimes and Shay, 2015; Glenn et al., 2016; Seroka et al., 2016] .
In order to better understand the baroclinic ocean response for different storms, further investigation was performed on Irene and Tropical Storm Barry (2007) , 1 of the other 10 MAB storms listed in Glenn et al. [2016] . A map of National Hurricane Center (NHC) best tracks for Irene and Barry show both storms traversing northeastward over the MAB, with Irene traveling 600 km from eastern North Carolina (NC) to New York City in 19 h in late August 2011 (32 km/h translation speed), and Barry traveling 700 km from eastern NC to just south of Montauk Point, NY in 18 h in early June 2007 (39 km/h translation speed, Figure 1 , left). Typical translation speeds at MAB latitudes are 29-36 km/h [Mei et al., 2012] . Intensity time series show Irene weakening throughout its MAB crossing using both wind and pressure intensity metrics and show Barry weakening-at a lesser rate than Irene-over its last 12 h across the MAB using both metrics ( over eastern NC, with Irene's RMW increasing to 185 km 36 h later when the storm was over the MAB. For context, the average RMW for hurricanes making landfall in the U.S. from 1893 to 1979 was 47 km [Hsu and Yan, 1998 ].
For both of these storms, Rutgers University underwater gliders were deployed on the MAB continental shelf. Irene had a more inshore track northward through the MAB and Barry tracked farther offshore along the shelf break (Figure 1 ). Irene occurred in late August toward the end of the MAB summer stratified season, while Barry occurred in early June, during the beginning of the summer stratified season. However, the intent is not to perform direct comparisons between the two storms, as this would introduce several uncontrollable variables and not be a fully controlled experiment. Rather, the objective is to better understand the conditions in both the atmosphere and ocean that may lead to the baroclinic coastal ocean cooling processes, ahead-of-eye-center cooling, and impact on storm intensities for two extremes in the storm trackone nearshore and one well offshore-and two extremes in summer stratification-one near the end and one near the beginning of the season. This paper will investigate the details of and variability in the dominant baroclinic coastal ocean processes-in both the cross-shelf and along-shelf directions-for both Irene and Barry. By studying the spatiotemporal variability in these baroclinic coastal ocean cooling TC processes, the aim will be to improve the modeling of the full range of stratified coastal ocean TC responses.
Data and Methods

High Frequency (HF) Radar
Hourly surface ocean current data, 1 h center-averaged, from a network of CODAR Ocean Sensors SeaSonde HF Radar stations [Roarty et al., 2010] along the MAB coast were used in this paper. Surface current map data have a nominal 6 km spatial resolution (Figure 1 ). University Gliders RU16 (Irene) and RU17 (Barry) data were analyzed. Both gliders were equipped with a Seabird unpumped conductivity, temperature, and depth (CTD) sensor.
Gliders
Depth and time-averaged velocity calculations were performed using a dead-reckoning technique, a method typically used for underwater gliders [Sherman et al., 2001; Davis et al., 2002; Schofield et al., 2007] . To estimate bottom layer currents at the glider location, a combination of dead-reckoned depth-averaged glider currents and HF radar surface currents is used (Figure 2 ). This method assumes that the HF radar surface currents are representative of the currents in the surface mixed layer above the thermocline. See Glenn et al. [2016] for detailed methods and equations used to calculate bottom layer currents.
2.3. Bathymetry U.S. Coastal Relief Model data from the NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information were used for water depth and coastlines throughout this paper [NOAA National Centers for Environmental Prediction, 2016].
Satellite SST
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data were used for ocean model SST verification. Techniques empirically derived for the MAB to remove bright cloud covered pixels and retain darker ocean pixels were used to decloud AVHRR data but preserve the rapid TC cooling signal, following Glenn et al. [2016] .
Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS): ESPreSSO
Ocean model simulations were conducted using ROMS [Haidvogel et al., 2008] , a free-surface, sigma coordinate, primitive equation ocean model (code available at http://www.myroms.org). ROMS has been used for a wide variety of coastal applications. Specifically, the ESPreSSO (Experimental System for Predicting Shelf and Slope Optics) model [Wilkin and Hunter, 2013] , covering the MAB from Cape Cod to south of Cape Hatteras, and from the inland bays to beyond the shelf break, was used for simulations. In an assessment of skill of real-time ocean models over the MAB continental shelf for 2010-2011, ESPreSSO performed well as compared to global models and other regional models, indicating its usefulness for simulating coastal ocean circulations across a wide range of conditions, including Hurricane Irene which also occurred in 2011 [Wilkin and Hunter, 2013] .
The ESPreSSO grid has a horizontal resolution of 5 km and 36 vertical levels in a terrain-following s-coordinate system. Initial conditions here were developed from an ESPreSSO grid ROMS reanalysis with strong constrained four-dimensional variational (4D-Var) data assimilation, including assimilation of sea surface height, SST, HF radar surface currents, and in situ temperature and salinity observations. For atmospheric forcing, North American Mesoscale (NAM) 12 km 3 hourly forecast data from its daily 00Z cycles were used. Only short-term forecast hours f03-f27 were used to limit any longer-term forecast error, with the f00 analysis skipped to allow for model spin-up. NAM surface air temperature, pressure, relative humidity, 10 m vector winds, precipitation, downward longwave radiation, and net shortwave radiation were used to specify the surface momentum and buoyancy fluxes based on the COARE bulk formulae [Fairall et al., 2003 ].
The NAM track map and intensity time series as assembled here for both Irene and Barry are compared to the NHC best track analyses ( Figure 1 ). NHC best track uncertainty estimates depend on the intensity of the TC, with the uncertainty increasing as the intensity decreases [Torn and Snyder, 2012] . For both storms, the NAM tracks are all well within or just outside the best track uncertainties, and the NAM maximum wind intensities are within or at the best track uncertainties (Figure 1 ). For Barry, the minimum central pressure intensities are well within the uncertainties, and for Irene, they are at or just outside the uncertainties. The wind rather than central pressure intensities are most relevant for this study, as the winds provide the momentum fluxes forcing the TC ocean response. Overall, the NAM tracks properly represent the typical MAB track envelope, with Irene propagating along the inner shelf and Barry along the mid to outer shelf. Glenn et al. [2016] for definitions) in magenta contour, and large white arrows indicating general direction of layer currents (second row from top); cross-shelf currents (third row from top); along-shelf currents (fourth row); and surface to bottom shear for Barry (bottom right). Currents and shear are smoothed using the MATLAB ''smooth'' function using a span of 8.
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Boundary conditions were daily two-dimensional surface elevation and three-dimensional velocity, temperature, and salinity fields from the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM) Navy Coupled Ocean Data Assimilation (NCODA) forecast system. River inflows were from the seven largest rivers, using daily average U.S.G.S. discharge data. Tidal boundary conditions were from the ADvanced CIRCulation (ADCIRC) tidal model. Finally, vertical turbulence diffusivity was determined using the general length-scale method k-kl type vertical mixing scheme [Umlauf and Burchard, 2003; Warner et al., 2005] .
For Barry, the ROMS ESPreSSO simulation was initialized at 1200 UTC on 29 May 2007 and ended at 1200 UTC on 8 June 2007, with storm eye passage by glider RU17 at 1700 UTC on 4 June 2007, just over 5 days into the simulation to allow for model spin-up. For Irene, the ROMS ESPreSSO simulation was initialized at 1200 UTC on 24 August 2011 and ended at 0000 UTC on 3 September 2011, with storm eye passage by glider RU16 at 1200 UTC on 28 August 2011, exactly 4 days into the simulation.
The depth-averaged momentum balance terms were direct output from the ROMS simulations, and the equations are as follows: 
where u and v are the along-shelf and cross-shelf components of depth-averaged velocity, respectively, t is time, P is depth-averaged pressure, q o is a reference density, s s and s b are surface (wind) and bottom stresses, h is water column depth, and f is the latitude-dependent Coriolis frequency. Horizontal diffusion was small and neglected here.
The temperature rate equation terms to diagnose advection versus mixing were also direct output from ROMS. The equation is as follows:
with the following surface and bottom boundary conditions, respectively:
A kt @T @z
Here T is the temperature, t is time, u, v, and w are the along-shelf, cross-shelf, and vertical components of velocity. A kt is the vertical diffusivity coefficient, D T is the horizontal diffusion term, and F T is friction. Q net is the surface net heat flux, q 0 5 1025 kg m 23 is a reference density, C p 5 3985 J (kg 8C) 21 is the specific heat capacity of seawater, and h is the water depth. Horizontal diffusion again was small and neglected here. Glenn et al. [2016] used HF radar and glider RU16 data to determine surface, depth-averaged, and bottom currents at the glider location during Irene. Part of the time series is repeated here in Figure 2 for ease of comparison to a similar analysis for Barry. At 0600 UTC on 28 August 2011, less than 4 h before Irene's NJ landfall and eye passage by glider RU16, surface ocean currents were directed onshore and upshelf, aligning close to the onshore winds ahead of Irene's eye (Figure 2 , top left). Current magnitudes at this time approached 1 m s 21 . At 0200 UTC on 4 June 2007, a full 15 h before Barry's eye passage by glider RU17, surface ocean currents were in a very similar direction, onshore and upshelf.
Results
Observations
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Time series of temperature profiles at the glider locations below the surface current maps indicate initially very strong stratification and an eventual breakdown in stratification upon storm forcing. For Irene in late August, surface mixed-layer temperatures approached 258C to 10-15 m depth, and bottom MAB Cold Pool temperatures were less than 108C. For Barry in early June, surface mixed-layer temperatures down to 10-15 m depth were approaching 168C with bottom MAB Cold Pool temperatures again less than 108C, approaching 58C. For Irene, the thermocline (black contour) deepened to 30 m depth and surface mixed-layer temperatures cooled to 178C, with much (58C, or 75%) of the cooling occurring aheadof-eye-center. For Barry, the thermocline (black contour) deepened briefly to 25 m depth and surface mixed-layer temperatures cooled to nearly 148C, with 100% of the cooling at RU17 occurring ahead-ofeye-center.
Cross-shelf and along-shelf surface (red), depth-averaged (green), and bottom (blue) current time series are depicted in the two figures below the temperature time series in Figure 2 . For Irene, currents in Earth coordinates are rotated 318 clockwise from north to attain cross-shelf and along-shelf components. For Barry, currents in Earth coordinates are rotated 508 clockwise from north to attain cross-shelf and along-shelf components. For both Irene and Barry, red surface currents peaked onshore ahead-of-eye-center, and blue bottom currents peaked offshore at the same time yet with a bit of a lag in setup. For Irene, along-shelf currents were very small ahead-of-eye-center, but for Barry, along-shelf surface currents to the northeast peaked ahead-of-eye-center and bottom currents peaked just before. For both storms, observations indicate a two-layer circulation, with cross-shelf surface currents onshore and cross-shelf bottom currents offshore, enhancing the shear and resultant mixing and cooling. For Barry, a similar surface to bottom shear profile occurred in the along-shelf direction. Figure 2 (bottom right) shows a calculation of surface to bottom shear, combining both the along-shelf and cross-shelf components for Barry due to the large observed along-shelf component. Maximum shear occurred at the same time as maximum surface cooling and thermocline deepening, and well before eye passage.
Modeling
In order to investigate the details of the baroclinic processes and mixing that occurred in Irene and Barry, including momentum balance analysis and the temperature diagnostic equation for mixing versus advection comparisons, ROMS ESPreSSO simulations were performed as described in section 2.5 above. thermocline is deeper than observed, the two-layer structure is present to support the relevant processes. Upon storm forcing, the ROMS thermocline deepens to the correct depth, but the surface does not sufficiently cool, likely due to the inadequate supply of cold bottom water at the start. Insufficient surface ocean cooling in model simulations due to an excessively thick surface layer has also been found to occur in other recent TC studies [e.g., Zhang et al., 2016] , and is likely a common deficiency in numerical model simulations of TC ocean response. Despite deficiencies in the details, the overall storm response characteristics-twolayer structure at the start, deepening of the thermocline, and rapid and intense cooling of the surface mixed layer-are present and adequate for determining dominant force balances and diagnosing the causes of SST cooling. 
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The resulting cooling of the surface layer occurs at about the correct time, but the surface layer warming poststorm does not occur.
Temperature, Current, Shear, and Momentum Balance Spatial Time Series: Irene
At the cross-section location near RU16 noted by the northwest to southeast black dots in Figure 3 , H€ ovmoller diagrams of time (increasing up) versus distance offshore were produced. Surface temperature (Figure 7 , top left) shows initially warm surface water stretching from the edge of the coastal upwelling to >200 km offshore. Then, SST rapidly cools across the shelf and in deep water, so that any cooling after eye passage (from NAM-two hours later than observed) is minimal. No SST cooling occurred within the nearshore coastal upwelling region. Bottom temperature (Figure 7 , bottom left) shows a warm downwelling bulge during the storm, starting at the coastline and extending to close to 50 km offshore. The core of the MAB Cold Pool can be seen around 100 km offshore. Four sample locations are noted with the vertical solid lines labeled (1) in the upwelling region, (2) near RU16, (3) in the core of the Cold Pool, and (4) in deep water. These four locations will be used in the temperature diagnostic analysis (section 3.2.5).
A H€ ovmoller of cross-shelf surface currents (Figure 7 , top middle) show onshore currents increasing at about 0000 UTC on 28 August, from about 50 km offshore across the shelf and into some of the deeper water. For Irene model results, currents in Earth coordinates are again rotated 318 clockwise from north to attain crossshelf and along-shelf components. The onshore surface currents peak at around 0300 UTC and then decrease a few hours before eye passage. Bottom currents (Figure 7 , bottom middle) are opposing offshore across the shelf and weaker than the onshore surface currents. The bottom onshore currents begin again at about 0000 UTC on 28 August and last until eye passage. After eye passage, surface currents switch to offshore, with the switch nearshore occurring a few hours after eye passage likely due to tidal influence (not shown). Bottom currents switch to onshore after eye passage almost immediately. Maximum shear from this plot occurred roughly from 0000 to 1200 UTC on 28 August and reversed from 1500 UTC on 28 August to 0000 UTC on 29 August.
The along-shelf surface current H€ ovmoller (Figure 7 , top right) shows northeastward currents ahead of and after eye passage, with southwestward surface currents after eye passage in deeper water. Bottom currents (Figure 7 , bottom right) are southwestward ahead of eye passage and immediately after, then northeastward later at 0000 UTC on 29 August. Maximum shear from this plot occurred roughly from 0600 to 1500 UTC on 28 August.
A bulk surface to bottom shear H€ ovmoller diagram, comprised the cross-shelf and along-shelf components, is shown in Figure 8 (left). This bulk shear H€ ovmoller shows a symmetric 50% ahead and 50% behind eye 
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shear pattern in deep water, consistent with Price [1981] . In the shallow water over the continental shelf, shear is skewed ahead-of-eye-center. Because in deep water the bottom layer is quiescent and in shallow water the bottom layer is moving, only qualitative comparisons between deep and shallow water can be made. Additionally, bottom currents in shallow water are affected by opposing bottom stress, restricting any quantitative comparisons between deep and shallow water. By changing bottom currents to 0, a more evenly distributed shear pattern between ahead of and behind eye passage results (Figure 8, right) , showing that the opposing bottom currents in the two-layer circulation has an influence on the shear pattern.
The ahead-of-eye-center cooling due to this shear is greater than behind-eye cooling (Figure 7 , top left), potentially because (1) behind the eye center the water column is already mixed, and the surface layer is already deeper, (2) there are weaker backside offshore winds than frontside onshore winds due to frictional land effects-supported by observations at NDBC buoys 44014, 44009, and 44065, and at a WeatherFlow Inc. coastal land station at Tuckerton, NJ, and (3) the frontside of Irene cools the SST, the eye moves over the cooler water and weakens the storm, and the backside is weaker (Figure 1 ). As will be shown in the following momentum balance H€ ovmollers, the dominant cross-shelf momentum terms are onshore wind 
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stress balanced by offshore pressure gradient force ahead-of-eye-center, and offshore wind stress balanced by onshore pressure gradient force behind-eye-center. This balance is likely due to the presence of the coastline and shallow bottom, in which onshore surface winds ahead-of-eye-center pile water at the coast and result in the offshore bottom current, and offshore surface winds behind-eye-center push water away from the coast and result in the onshore bottom current. In both cases-ahead-of-eye-center and behindeye-center-a two-layer circulation occurs due to the presence of the coastline, shallow bottom, and stratified water column.
The depth-averaged cross-shelf momentum balance time series (Figure 9 ) depicts all terms except for horizontal viscosity, which was very small. Acceleration shows a strongly tidal signal, with less onshore acceleration just before eye passage. Wind stress is strongly onshore ahead-of-eye passage, and switches to offshore after. Pressure gradient force is offshore ahead-of-eye-center from the coast all the way to the shelf break, and then switches to onshore midshelf first and then both nearshore and near the shelf break second; this pressure gradient pattern is due to coastal setup ahead-of-eye and coastal set down behind-eye. ). This bulk shear is calculated according to the equation in the header: square root of the sum of the squares of the surface to bottom cross-shelf and along-shelf shears. Right figure is the same as left but for 0 substituted for bottom currents.
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Coriolis is offshore, increasing after the eye. Bottom stress is onshore opposing the offshore bottom currents ahead-of-eye, and then switches sign after eye. Finally, advection is small and noisy, with a response near the inertial period especially near the shelf break. The dominant cross-shelf force balance progresses from onshore wind stress balanced by offshore pressure gradient ahead-of-eye-center, to offshore wind stress and Coriolis balanced by onshore pressure gradient after eye passage until 0000 UTC on 29 August, and finally to a geostrophic balance of offshore Coriolis balanced by onshore pressure gradient.
In the along-shelf direction, depth-averaged momentum balance terms (Figure 10 ) are generally smaller than the cross-shelf terms. Again, acceleration has a tidal signal, but so does Coriolis. The dominant along-shelf force balance progresses from southwestward wind stress balanced by northeastward pressure gradient and Coriolis, to northeastward wind stress balanced by southwestward pressure gradient and Coriolis, and finally to alternating southwestward and northeastward pressure gradient balanced by Coriolis (tidal periodicity). 3.2.4. Temperature, Current, Shear, and Momentum Balance Spatial Time Series: Barry The time series of SST for Barry (Figure 11 , top left) was taken at the northern WNW to ESE cross-section location just north of the Hudson Canyon as indicated by the black dots in Figure 5 . This northern location 
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was chosen to target the greatest SST cooling in Barry. A similar cooling signal is apparent across the shelf and even in deep water. At National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) station ALSN6, the Barry station used by Glenn et al. [2016] for the ahead-of-eye-center cooling signal, cooling (3.58C) was greatest. At the warm strip of water indicated by the vertical line labeled ''2,'' and in the deep water, total cooling was less than 18C. The bottom temperature spatial time series (Figure 11 , bottom left) shows a similar but more subtle downwelling bulge from the coast as was evident in Irene. Five sample locations are noted with the vertical solid lines labeled (1) in the nearshore maximum cooling and near ALSN6, (2) in the warm strip of water, (3) in the core of the Cold Pool, (4) near RU17, and (5) in deep water. These five locations will be used in the temperature diagnostic analysis (section 3.2.6).
The cross-shelf surface current time series (Figure 11 , top middle) shows onshore surface currents peaking 12-18 h prior to eye passage, but remaining weakly onshore until eye passage. For Barry model results, currents in Earth coordinates are again rotated 518 clockwise from north to attain cross-shelf and along-shelf components. Bottom currents (Figure 11 , bottom middle) show a primarily tidal signal, with alternative offshore and onshore bottom currents. Maximum shear was roughly 0600 to 1200 UTC on 4 June. This maximum shear occurs when the bottom offshore currents (mainly tidal) oppose the onshore surface currents. Because the storm forcing is weaker than in Irene, the tidal signal dominates the bottom current forcing. 
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This is consistent with the findings of Keen and Glenn [1995] , who found that during a storm crossing the MAB in October 1990, the tidal signal dominated the bottom current forcing, and storm sedimentation was directly related to the tidal flow.
In the along-shelf direction, surface currents were northeastward before eye passage and southwestward after (Figure 11, top right) . Bottom currents were southwestward the entire storm period, both before and after eye passage. A similar analysis just south of the Hudson Canyon may help answer why this occurred. One potential reason is that the Hudson Canyon acted as a barrier, blocking bottom currents from crossing the large bathymetric gradients.
The bulk surface to bottom shear H€ ovmoller for Barry, comprised the cross-shelf and along-shelf shears, is shown in Figure 12 (left). This bulk shear H€ ovmoller again shows a roughly symmetric 50% ahead and 50% behind eye shear pattern in deep water if the time period of 0000 UTC on 4 June to 0600 UTC on 5 June is used. Again, like for Irene, shear is skewed ahead-of-eye passage in the shallow water, and by substituting 0 for bottom currents, a more (but not quite fully) symmetric shear pattern in shallow water results (Figure 12, right) .
The H€ ovmoller cross-shelf depth-averaged momentum balance terms ( Figure 13) show a strongly tidal signal in the acceleration, pressure gradient, and Coriolis terms across the shelf, and in the bottom stress and horizontal advection terms very near shore. Wind stress was directed onshore ahead of eye passage and weakly offshore after. Pressure gradient was primarily tidal, with more positive offshore values along the shelf break just ahead of eye passage as compared to after eye passage. Coriolis was largely tidal and onshore, with the maximum again at the shelf break. Bottom stress was mostly tidal, but mostly negative opposing the offshore bottom currents at about 0600 UTC on 4 June ahead of eye, when the downwelling circulation aligned with the tidal signal. Finally, horizontal advection was mostly small. The dominant depth-averaged cross-shelf force balance progressed from onshore wind stress balanced by offshore pressure gradient ahead of eye passage, to offshore wind stress balanced by alternating onshore/offshore Coriolis and pressure gradient (tidal periodicity) just after eye passage, to quasi-geostrophic balance with alternating onshore/offshore Coriolis balanced by pressure gradient (again tidal).
The H€ ovmoller along-shelf depth-averaged momentum balance terms (Figure 14) show a mostly tidally forced signature. Acceleration was mostly tidal, with slightly more negative onshore (or less positive offshore) acceleration ahead of eye passage from 0000 to 0900 UTC on 4 June. Wind stress was southwestward ahead of eye passage and northeastward after. Pressure gradient and Coriolis terms were primarily tidal, bottom stress was always northeastward opposing the southwestward bottom currents, and horizontal advection was small. The dominant along-shelf depth-averaged momentum balance progressed from southwestward wind stress balanced by northeastward bottom stress and a residual in the alternating northeastward/southwestward pressure gradient term and Coriolis term ahead of eye passage, to northeastward wind stress balanced by alternating northeastward/southwestward Coriolis and pressure gradient behind eye passage.
The shelf break maxima in the pressure gradient and Coriolis terms could be due to the presence of a warm core ring starting prestorm just north of the Hudson Canyon and the northern cross-section location ( Figure  5 , top left) and moving southeastward by poststorm ( Figure 5 , middle left). This ring, moving along the shelf break and beginning to impinge onto the shelf, forces a geostrophic circulation at the shelf break front [Zhang and Gawarkiewicz, 2015] , which is evident at the shelf break in both the cross-shelf and along-shelf momentum balance H€ ovmollers (Figures 12 and 13) . 3.2.5. Advection Versus Mixing Temperature Response: Irene The temperature diagnostic equation terms were plotted for Irene (Figure 15 ) at the points indicated by the large red dots in Figure 3 and by the vertical solid black lines in Figure 7 (left) to determine the primary cause of cooling. The left figure is within the upwelling region, the second is at RU16, the third is in the MAB Cold Pool core, and the fourth is in deep water. At the top is the full temperature rate term, in the middle is the vertical diffusion term, and at the bottom are the vertical plus horizontal advection terms. Horizontal diffusion was not plotted, as it was very small. First, a general tidal signal is apparent in the full temperature rate term, primarily due to advection at all four locations. Cooling in the mixed layer was due to vertical diffusion at all four points, with ahead-of-eye-center cooling occurring at points 1-3. At point 1 within the upwelling, surface mixed-layer cooling stopped once the thermocline reached the bottom of the water column, as the source of cold water was removed (Figure 15 , left middle). At point 2 near RU16, ahead-of-eye-center cooling was caused by vertical diffusion cooling being skewed ahead-of-eye-center. At point 3 in the Cold Pool core, vertical diffusion cooling was also skewed ahead-of-eye-center, with advection warming after eye passage. Finally, at point 4 in the deep water, a deep, cold quiescent bottom allowed for some cold water to entrain into the thick 200 m surface mixed-layer ahead-of-eye passage, with an advective signal dominating after eye passage. 3.2.6. Advection Versus Mixing Temperature Response: Barry The temperature diagnostic equation terms plotted for Irene at four locations in Figure 15 were also plotted for Barry at five locations in Figure 16 . These five locations are indicated by the large red dots in Figure 5 Figure 16 (left) is near ALSN6, the second figure is within the warm strip of water, the third figure is within the Cold Pool core, the fourth is near RU17, and the fifth is in deep water. Again, a tidal advection signal is apparent, with vertical diffusion not exhibiting any tidal cooling/warming signal. Vertical diffusion again caused cooling in the mixed layer except at point 5 in the deep water. Point 5 looks primarily advective with a deep quiescent bottom. At points 1-4 the tidal advection cooling/warming periodicity was modulated by the vertical diffusion cooling, which looks to be skewed ahead-of-eye passage during the greatest shear period (Figure 12, left) .
Summary
Baroclinic coastal ocean cooling processes were investigated in detail for Hurricane Irene (2011) and Tropical Storm Barry (2007) , two summer TCs, both with rapid ahead-of-eye-center cooling, but with different tracks and occurring at different times in the summer season. Cross-shelf variability in the depth-averaged momentum balance terms demonstrated that the dominant force balance driving the baroclinic circulation was the same across the entire MAB shelf. Cross-shelf variability in the temperature diagnostic equations showed that the resultant ahead-of-eye-center cooling of the surface layer in both storms was dominated by mixing rather than advection.
For Irene, it was previously found that cross-shelf two-layer surface to bottom opposing current shear was large and along-shelf surface to bottom shear was small at the RU16 glider location . Here for Barry, it was found that both the cross-shelf and along-shelf components of the surface to bottom opposing current shear contributed to the mixing and cooling observed at the RU17 glider location. For both storms, analysis of bulk shear (including both cross-shelf and along-shelf shear components) indicated a symmetric 50% ahead and 50% behind eye shear pattern in deep water, but with maximum shear skewed ahead-of-eye-center in the shallow water over the continental shelf. This ahead-of-eye-center skewing of the vertical shear was found to occur not only due to opposing bottom currents over the shelf before the eye, but also due to weaker winds and a deeper surface layer after the eye.
For Irene, the dominant force balance ahead of eye passage was onshore wind stress balanced by offshore pressure gradient, and the large offshore pressure gradient term stretched across the entire shelf. The wind stress and pressure gradient terms switched directions right after eye passage and eventually the force balance evolved to geostrophic long after the storm. For Barry, the dominant force balance on the shelf ahead of eye passage was modulated by the tides but also had the onshore wind stress term balanced by offshore pressure gradient, and again the large offshore pressure gradient term extended all the way across the shelf. The along-shelf force balance also played a role for Barry, potentially due to the location of the cross section relative to the changing slopes of the bathymetry just north of the Hudson Canyon. In both the cross-shelf and along-shelf directions, independent of the wind forcing, there was a maximum in the pressure gradient and Coriolis terms near the shelf break, which coincided with a warm eddy moving southwestward along the shelf slope front with a geostrophic circulation. 
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Finally, cross-shelf variability in the temperature change diagnostic terms was investigated. For both storms in the shallow water on the shelf, vertical diffusion was the main cause of the mostly ahead-of-eye-center cooling in the surface mixed layer. Tidal periodicity of cooling/warming was apparent in the combined vertical and horizontal advection terms. Cooling in the surface layer due to vertical diffusion did occur within the coastal upwelling during Irene, and the cooling stopped once the thermocline hit the bottom of the water column as the bottom cold water was also removed. In deep water, vertical diffusion and advection were important drivers of mixed-layer cooling for Irene, whereas for Barry in deep water, advection was the main driver in the periodic and alternating warming/cooling near the surface.
The drivers for the major differences in coastal ocean response between Irene and Barry were storm track, structure, intensity, and time of year. Irene had a more inshore MAB track during the late summer stratified season, whereas Barry was weaker with a farther offshore track during the early summer stratified season. Due to the offshore track, MAB surface winds for Barry had a more along-shelf component than the primarily cross-shelf winds during Irene, leading to both cross-shelf and along-shelf components playing a larger role in the coastal ocean response for Barry, and a primarily cross-shelf response for Irene. Glenn et al. [2016] identified 11 summer storms that traversed northeastward across the MAB and that exhibited a range of ahead-of-eye-center cooling. Here we selected two extreme cases-both with an underwater glider deployed-from this envelope: one with an offshore track and the other with an inshore one. One was near the beginning of the summer stratified season and the other near the end. Indeed, differences in the details exist between the two storm extremes-from the along-shore component playing a larger role in Barry's force balance, to the alternating warming/cooling advective tidal signal playing a larger role in Barry's temperature response. Nevertheless, both storms exhibited a two-layer baroclinic circulation, forced by an offshore pressure gradient opposing the onshore wind stress ahead-of-eye-center and extending across the entire MAB shelf. Cooling in both storms was mostly ahead-of-eye-center and dominated by vertical shear-induced mixing. These commonalities across the two storm extremes indicate that the process is robust and can be expected on stratified continental shelves over a wide range of TC scenarios.
Discussion
Because this process is robust across these two extreme cases drawn from the 30 year envelope of MAB summer cyclones, it will be critical to resolve and forecast the same process for future storms, with the goal of lowering the uncertainty in predictions of TC impacts. Realistic 3-D coupled models that assimilate coastal observatory data and that are capable of predicting the ahead-of-eye-center stratified coastal ocean cooling processes will be critical [e.g., Zambon et al., 2014; Warner et al., 2017] . The increasingly populated [Peduzzi et al., 2012] at-risk coastlines-the Northeast U.S. and northeastern China and Korea-adjacent to the two most stratified seas in the world-the MAB and Yellow Sea-will be increasingly vulnerable to TCs as sea levels rise [Hansen et al., 2016] , as TCs more frequently and severely undergo rapid intensification just before landfall [Emanuel, 2017] , and if maximum TC intensities continue to migrate poleward [Kossin et al., 2014] . By lowering uncertainty in coastal TC intensity forecasts through models that resolve these stratified coastal ocean cooling processes, these populations can better prepare for and respond to these rising threats.
